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Facts & statistics

It is the 7th largest country in the world by land area, and the second most populous, with a 
population of 1.3 billion people.

Capital: New Delhi

Main Cities: Mumbai, Bangalore , Kolkata, Chennai

Major Religion: Hinduism is by far the most prevalent, with almost 80% of the population describing 
themselves as Hindu

Main Languages: Hindi, English
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• “Namaste” is one of the most popular 
Indian customs .

• It literally translates to I bow to you 

indicated by the folded palms placed 
before the chest.

• It also signifies the reductions of ones 
ego in the presence of the other.

Indian Culture - Unique Customs and Traditions

The “Namaste”                    Atithi Devo Bhavah

• In India, the saying Atithi Devo Bhavah is also 
integral. 

• It means the guest is equivalent to god.

• It is a Sanskrit verse taken from the Hindu 

scriptures which later became a part of the Code 
of conduct for Hindu society, since the guest has 
always been of supreme importance in the 
culture.
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• India sees a large number of festivals, 
mainly because of the prevalence of diverse 
religions and groups. 

Always a Festive Season        Joint Families

• Also, in India, there exists the concept of a 

joint family, wherein the entire family 

(parents, wife, children and in some cases 

relatives) all live together. This is mostly 

because of the cohesive nature of the 

Indian society, and also reportedly helps in 

handling pressure and stress.
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Religions                                    Bollywood 

• One of the most famous and popular aspects of 

Indian culture, the thriving Bollywood film industry 

is based in Mumbai (formerly known as Bombay).

• Though similar in some ways to classic Broadway 

musicals, the colorful films from this area have a 

unique flavor that’s all their own.

• With the name “Bollywood” originally achieving 

notoriety in the 1970s, this industry has grossed 

billions of dollars over the years.
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• Tea is India's most popular drink - the 

country consumes 837,000 tonnes of it 

every year. 

• The ritual of drinking chai transcends all 

boundaries

• A popular ingredient in north Indian chai, 

ginger is believed to have numerous health 

benefits and is thought to keep your body 

warm in winter.

Chai - the drink India can't live without
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• Cow, in the Indian culture, 
is considered to be a Holy 
animal. 

• She is worshipped as a 
maternal figure and is a 
depiction of the bounty of 
Mother Earth. 

• Cows have an auspicious 
significance in Indian 
culture and religion. 

Holy Cow              Tandoori Chicken     Food Insights

• Chicken is among the 
most popular meats 
eaten by many non-
vegetarians in India. 

• Tandoori chicken is a 
famous dish known for 
its fiery red color.

• Vegetarians

• Vegan don’t eat egg 
(breads, cake and 
icecream)

• Jains don’t eat root 
vegetables (no onion 
and garlic)

• Non Vegetarians 
Indians  

v don’t eat beef 

v very few eat  pork 

v With regards to fish & 
sea food it is always 
recommended to check 
with the client 
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India Economic Situation
• Encouraged by its pace-setting 7% GDP global growth rate in 2017, rising personal 

income levels and changing lifestyles, huge middle class as well as the availability of low-cost 
air fares and diverse travel packages, India is rapidly becoming one of the fastest 
growing outbound travel markets in the world.

• In just the last 20 years, the number of outbound tourists from India has grown from 3.5 
million to 21.9 million, making it the fastest-growing outbound market behind China. 

• In year 2000, less than 5 million Indians were heading out of the country. 

• Today, around 20 million Indians are setting off to foreign lands seeking new 
experiences.

• The UNWTO predicts that India will account for 50 million outbound tourists by 2020 
becoming World’s Number 1 Outbound market.

• With more than 20 million Indian nationals now living throughout the world (3.4 million 
in the US), the volume of outbound travel is increasing about 25% a year.
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Source: 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfuller/2017/03/14/ignore-india-at-your-peril/#4b02d0074225

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-travelling-
abroad-to-double-by-2020-118010700295_1.html

https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfuller/2017/03/14/ignore-india-at-your-peril/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-travelling-abroad-to-double-by-2020-118010700295_1.html
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India Economic Situation
• In 2013, Indians took the international trip once in 21 months. Now Indians holiday/vacation once in a 

year!

• The ‘Kuoni Travel Report India 2007’ predicts that total outbound spending will cross the $28 
billion mark in 2020

• This upward surge will continue for decades to come because concurrent with its rising GDP rate

• India’s population (currently 1.3 billion) is expected to overtake China’s as the world’s largest in the next 
five years, and its young, tech-savvy, educated middle class will double in size to 547 million shortly 
thereafter.  Within five years, India will also rank as the world’s youngest country demographically.

• India is counted as the 'youngest' among all countries in the Asia Pacific region, considering the number 
of its citizens below 30. According to a study by Amadeus, 23% of Indian leisure travellers are under the 
30 age group.

• The sheer size of its rapidly expanding middle class practically guarantees success for India’s travel 
consumer story for the next 20 years. 

• Bigger than the entire US population, India’s middle-class today numbers 350 million people.  

• A sizable number of Indians have a net worth of more than $1 million and 180 million Indians - three 
times the population of the UK - speaks English, and many of these folks own cars, cell phones and carry 
credit cards.
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Source: https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-
travelling-abroad-to-double-by-2020-118010700295_1.html

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-travelling-abroad-to-double-by-2020-118010700295_1.html
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• When traveling abroad, Indian tourists are among the world’s highest-spending 
globetrotters.

• Their spending power has been estimated to be four times that of the Chinese and 
Japanese.

• In fact, most Indian business and VFR trips include leisure and shopping components, and 
nearly half of all Indians who venture abroad do so to shop with almost 75% buying 
branded duty-free goods.

• The average Indian traveler spends $1,200 per visit as compared with Americans 
who spend about $700, and Brits who spend $500.

• Traditionally, globetrotting Indians tended to come from Tier 1 cities such as New Delhi, 
Mumbai, Chennai and Bangalore, but lately smaller cities like Jaipur, Ahmedabad, Pune 
and Amritsar are emerging as important source markets for outbound travel as well.

Economic Influence On Indian Travel Trends
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Source: 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfuller/2017/03/14/ignore-india-at-your-peril/#4b02d0074225

https://www.forbes.com/sites/edfuller/2017/03/14/ignore-india-at-your-peril/
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Highlight and Latest Trends 2017-2018
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Source: https://pickyourtrail.com/2018-travel-
trends-international-vacations-ideas

https://pickyourtrail.com/2018-travel-trends-international-vacations-ideas
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• Historically focused on working, saving and acquiring material possession over ‘spending on leisure’

• Today sentiment is changing, new generation postponing owning and acquiring expensive items, for the sake of 

‘living a good life’ instead

• Travel has become the new code of modernity and a mark of being successful 
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Emerging Segments of  Indian 
Travelers



• There is a new brand of travellers emerging 

in India – FIT 

• We are becoming more capable and savvy, 

we pack lighter and compare options online 

- FIT
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• We are changing … We used to be afraid-

now we are getting more daring 

(GIT/Package Tours )

• Everyone wants to travel today- its not 

anymore about buying  a house (Gen Z)

• Traveling is the new badge of being 

successful (Gen Z)

Changing Attitudes



A Convergence of triggers has facilitated 
change in the past 5 years 

• Everything opened up

• 4G Network & more affordable data packs

• Access to information – new apps

• Comfort with credit cards and online 

payment

• Ease of obtaining passport and visas

• Rising income & increased exposure 
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The biggest game changers –Gen Z’s are just 

entering the market

• First gen grown up with international travel

• Digitally enabled

• Comfort with GPS, Google translate, DIY

• Travel is the new cool and sign of living life 

• An inspirational force for millennials and Xers

Functional Triggers of Change 



Indian Gen Z is on course to outnumber 
millennials within a year
India, which has about 1.3 billion people versus China’s 1.4 billion, will 
see its Gen Z population rise to 472 million next year
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Source: https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-20/gen-z-to-outnumber-
millennials-within-a-year-demographic-trends

https://www.businessinsider.in/Heres-which-generation-youre-part-of-based-on-your-birth-
year-and-why-those-distinctions-exist/articleshow/63369501.cms

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-20/gen-z-to-outnumber-millennials-within-a-year-demographic-trends
https://www.businessinsider.in/Heres-which-generation-youre-part-of-based-on-your-birth-year-and-why-those-distinctions-exist/articleshow/63369501.cms


• Individuals with wealth of over USD 1 million and up to USD 30 million as high net-worth individuals and 
those with wealth of above USD 30 million as ultra high net-worth individuals.

• By growing HNI population by 20.4 per cent and HNI wealth by 21.6 per cent, India also inched up to 
the 11th position in the list of countries with HNI population.

• In 2017, the high net-worth individual population in India went up to 2,63,300 from 2,18,600 in 2016. 

• India has surpassed the 150,000 mark for millionaires, 70% are below 35 years of age and have almost 
$241 billion in assets.

✓Urban population larger than many countries 

✓Middle class will continue to grow 

✓ 1.5 million Graduates per year 

✓One of the World’s most optimistic countries
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India - globally the fastest-growing market in 
terms of high net-worth individual (HNI) population
and wealth in 2017

Source: https://www.deccanchronicle.com/business/in-other-news/200618/india-shows-
fastest-growth-in-wealth-and-hni-population.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-richest-1-corner-73-of-
wealth-generation-survey/articleshow/62598222.cms

https://www.deccanchronicle.com/business/in-other-news/200618/india-shows-fastest-growth-in-wealth-and-hni-population.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-richest-1-corner-73-of-wealth-generation-survey/articleshow/62598222.cms


Traditional Indian Traveller (Dominant)

• All Inclusive Packaged Tours

• Rely on the Agents advise

• Large groups (30-40 Pax)

• Fear driven – find safety in groups

• Multigenerational 

• Less tech savvy 

• Often Veg/ Jain

• Carry packed food from India

• Prefer Indian , fear local food

• Value = Number of countries visited 

• Stay 1-2 Nights per location

• Hop On Hop Off Tours 
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Urban Global Explorers (Emerging)

• DIY, Researched, self assembled tours, 
researched

• Tell the agent what they want

• Small groups (6-10 pax)

• Confident and fearless

• Same age group

• Very Tech Savvy

• Non-Veg or Experimental Vegetarian

• Don’t carry food with them 

• Curious about local food

• Value = Quality of Experiences 

• Stay 3-4 nights or longer

• Seek authentic, local experiences 
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India - New Emerging Travel Markets 



• Families with children are big travellers in 
the leisure segment in India

• The big annual holiday that most families 
plan is now an international one

• Less multigenerational travel

• Exploring a place together, kid friendly 
activities 

• Emphasis on comfort and service

• Willing to spend on high-end hotels ( No 
AirBnB)

• Many still use agents, but are more DIY 
than previous generation 
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Urban Wealthly FIT Families
Centre their plans around kid-friendly activities 



• Smaller groups of known individuals in 

similar life stage

• Single friends / cousins / colleagues / 

batchmates / newly wed couples / young 

families with kids

• All about group activities and bonding 

through partying, shopping and hanging out 

together

• Do what family wouldn’t approve of ; skimpy 

clothes, alcohol, party all night
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Millenials, Small Groups (6-10 Pax) 
The urban group travellers of India 



• Honeymoon, Babymoon, Birthdays and 

anniversaries

• Chose to travel instead of buying jewellery or 

assets

• Romance, spa treatments, bubblies and hearts

• Comfortable and luxurious experiences; 

expense is not a key factor .. experience is 

• Travel agents are now catering to this segment 

with VIP Services and tailor made experiences
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Celebratory Travelers (esp Millenials)
Celebration of life occasions



• Varied in age and background – bond 

through shared experience of traveling 

together

• Mood is of empowerment and freedom

• Finland and Scandinavia– being safe 

countries have very high potential 

• Tour Operators catering to this growing 

segment
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Women Only Groups (10-15 Pax)
Big emerging trend highlighting the women empowerment 



• The first generation to have travelled Internationally as 
kids, with their parents

• Increasingly choosing destinations like Eastern Europe or 
Scandinavia on their own 

• Travel is new success – spend 20% of their income on 
travel

• Plan their own itineraries

• Crave Instagramable local-hood experience 

• Happy to stay in Hostels and AirBnB

• Not too much into basis sightseeing 

• At ease with DIY 

• Social media ambassadors ( Always use the right hash 
tags, display the destination at its best )

• Don’t do single destinations , will club a few destinations 
together- but spend longer time per destination 
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Gen Z Travelers
The Game Changers
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Source Market & Travel Period
Main Source Markets :

• Main source regions are west and north (including central India) together accounting for about 65 per cent of all 
outbound travel, followed by south (25 per cent) and east (10 per cent)

• Europe commands an estimated market share of about 20 per cent of all Indian outbound departures 
• Dubai, Thailand, France, Singapore and Malaysia alone account for just over 50% of Indian leisure arrivals 

overseas. Sri Lanka, Hong Kong, Indonesia (primarily Bali), the US and Switzerland are in the top 10 destination. 

Travel Period:

• Peak Periods – April – June (Indian summer holidays) 
• High season – Jan- Feb and October – December  (Indian wedding season – honeymooners market & festive 

holidays in schools)
• Shoulder Season – August and September 
• Low Season – March and July

Source : https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-travelling-abroad-to-double-
by-2020-118010700295_1.html

12/17/18

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/number-of-indians-travelling-abroad-to-double-by-2020-118010700295_1.html


• Long weekends of 2-3 nights , domestic 

trips or short haul destinations 

• Shorter trips of around 4-7 around Diwali & 

Christmas breaks

• Europe is considered a multi country 

destination, only a few nights at the same 

location 

• Finland is not a destination- Scandinavia  or 

Baltic is 
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1st Domestic Travel expands to nearby 

destinations 

2nd Mainstream EU : London, Paris, Switzerland

3rd – US/ Canada or Australia/ New Zealand

4th – Eastern Europe :Prague, Budapest, 

Croatia

5th –Alternate US/ Canada or Australia/ New 

Zealand

6th -Northern Europe : Finland & Scandinavia

Travel Patterns, Duration & Travel 
Progression
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• MICE which includes business meetings, travel incentives for employees, conferences, large exhibitions and 
events; is one of the fastest growing segments of the Indian outbound travel market. 

• India is estimated to generate 6.5 million outbound luxury and MICE tourists annually by 2020, reinforcing 
the country’s influence as a key source market for MICE and luxury travel. 

• The business and meetings industry is the largest sector in the India outbound travel market constituting 
40-50% of total outbound travel volume. 

• Travel industry sources estimate that the business travel segment as a whole is on a growth path due to India’s 
growing trade and investment relations in the world. 

• Significantly, the continued globalization of India is fuelling attendances in meetings, conventions and exhibitions 
abroad, by business travellers from the flourishing Indian Information Technology (IT) sector, pharmaceuticals, 
insurance, telecommunications and financial industry sectors. 

• Source :

http://www.traveltradejournal.com/india-becoming-a-strong-source-market-for-outbound-mice/

http://www.traveltradejournal.com/india-becoming-a-strong-source-market-for-outbound-mice/
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2. Facts and figures



Sources: Visit Finland Statistics Service Rudolf, Statistics Finland

Indian visitors in Finland

Share of overnights by regions 2017

68% 12%
9%
11%

Indian visitor rankings in Finland
• No. 18 in overnights in 2017 (78 600, +44%)
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Indian overnights in Finland 2017

Winter (Nov-
Apr): 30 300 (+42%) Summer (May-

Oct): 44 300 (+45%)Year 2017: 78 600 (+44%)

41 
%

59 
%



Whole Finland No. of Indian overnights Actual /(expected)
seasonal change

Reasons behind the actual / 
expected change

2016 2017 2018 2017 vs. 
2016

2018 vs. 
2017

Winter (Dec-Feb) 9 800 15 600 17 900 +59% +15%

Spring (Mar-May) 14 800 19 400 21 400 +31% +10%

Summer (Jun-Aug) 15 800 22 600 23 000 +43% +2%

Autumn (Sep-Nov) 12 400 19 700 +58% (+xx%)

Indian overnights in Finland
Seasonal overnights in 2016, 2017 & 2018

Source: Rudolf data base, Statistics Finland

Coast & Archipelago 2018
Winter 1 400 -47%

Spring 2 300 +4%

Summer 1 800 -34%

Autumn

Lapland 2018
Winter 4 100 +39%

Spring 2 400 +65%

Summer 1 600 -35%

Autumn

Lakeland 2018
Winter 1 300 +5%

Spring 2 200 +6%

Summer 2 800 +41%

Autumn

Helsinki area 2018
Winter 11 200 +26%

Spring 14 500 +6%

Summer 16 800 +9%

Autumn

Year 2017

Indian overnights in 
Finland by season in 2017

Helsinki 75%
Espoo     17%

Turku 17%
Oulu   11%
Vaasa 10%

In addition:
Uusimaa (excl. larger 
Helsinki area)       45%
(destinations which are outside the 
main travel dest.)

Tampere       35%
Joensuu         13%
Jyväskylä       11%
Lahti                 8%
Sotkamo          7%
Lappeenranta 6%

Rovaniemi          65%
Inari/Saariselkä 17%
Sodankylä             5%
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Indian overnights in Finland
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Total in 2018: 
62 322 overnights

Change 5.7%
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India - Main message(s)

ADVENTURE 
FINLAND– High 

quality adventure in 
Finnish Nature

BUCKET LIST 
FINLAND- Once in 

a lifetime experiences 
offered by Finland

EXPERIENCE PURE 
FINLAND –Happiest 

Country in the World 
with Cleanest air, 

water, safety, calm 
nature

Destress
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India Market Activities 2018
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Initiatives With 
Ministry of Tourism India
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Visit Finland Re Entry To India Market 
PRESS COVERAGE (B2B)
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Finland – Mice Destination
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PUBLICATION – TRAVEL TRADE JOURNAL, INDIA 



Engagement With  Indian Travel Trade
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Fam Visits
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Joint Marketing Campaigns
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Coverage – Millionaire Asia
8 PAGES EDITORIAL MAY –JUNE 2018 ISSUE
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Coverage –Asiaspa India
4 PAGES EDITORIAL SEP -OCT 2018 ISSUE
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National Geographic May 2018 Issue
3 Page Editorial on Helsinki
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National Geographic October 2018 Issue
Finland Image is on the Cover Page and 10 Page Editorial on Lapland
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Casa Vogue India
Feature On Design District Helsinki



Economic Times 
Travel Guide Magazine
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ET PANACHE
13 Sept 2018
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Travel + Leisure India
September 2018 Issue

8 Page Story on Levi, Lapland
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Asia Spa
MARCH APRIL 2018 ISSUE (4 Pages)
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DESCRIPTION SCHEDULE

Educ / Camp School Seminar 
and workshop

TBC Edu Travel

India Roadshow (New Delhi & 
Mumbai)

Feb 2019 (week9) Educating Indian Travel Fraternity about 
Finland and synergising relationships of 
Finnish Hotels, Suppliers, DMC’s with 
Indian Agents ( TA, TO, OTA ) & MICE 
Agents to channelize numbers

MILT (MICE India Luxury 
Congress)

17-18 July, 2019 in 
Delhi 
23-24 July, 2019 in 
Mumbai.

Showcasing Finland as a MICE 
Destination to Buyers at MILT ( MICE 
Specialists, Direct Corporates, Event 
Planners etc. )

Trade Association Events 
(TAAI/TAFI/OTOAI)

TBC

Trade Events with Trade 
Partners like Cox & Kings , 
Thomas Cook etc

TBC

Sara Sodhi 

Sales Events 2019
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Buyer fams

DESCRIPTION SCHEDULE

Edu Mega Fam + Workshop (7 +1 pax from India) Fall 2019

MATKA 2019 pre tour (Levi ) Jan 2019

VF Midnight Sun workshop with pretour June 2019

Summer & Winter luxury theme FAM March 2019
August 2019

MICE Fam – Finland Q3-Q4 2019
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PR events and activities

DESCRIPTION SCHEDULE

1 Press Conference (Delhi) February 2019 During India Roadshow

B2B Advertisements in 
Trade Newspapers

Q1-Q4 Regular Advertisements for Brand 
Awareness and recall 
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PR trips

DESCRIPTION SCHEDULE

1 group press trip for digital 
influencers 

April 2019 Winter experiences/activities

1 influencer trip (Bruissed
Passports )

Feb 2019 Luxury theme

1 TV crew TBC
3-4 individual 
press/influencer trips or 
participants in international 
press trips

TBA Q1-Q4
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THANKS
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